HERBANOPLEX CP® has been used for decades in Europe and South America with great satisfaction. HERBANOPLEX CP® historical use, guarantees consumer satisfaction due to consistent provision of an efficacious product that is easy to use. HERBANOPLEX CP® is delivered in an airtight metal bag, and is stable after pelleting at high temperatures.
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Chickens love HERBANOPLEX CP® flavor, but certain gram positive bacteria such as Clostridium perfringens do not (as demonstrated by MIC using this feed additive). The metrics to measure are mortality caused by Necrotic Enteritis and feed efficiency.

Come and see us to discuss how HERBANOPLEX CP® fits into your feed program. If you are producing “no antibiotics ever” broilers or need a treatment not requiring a withdrawal period, you need to hear about this product. Adding HERBANOPLEX CP® to your treatment rotation will give commonly used antibiotics, such as BMD a break, and reduce antibiotic resistance, to guarantee their continued efficacy in the future.

We can meet in one of our private rooms in BV Science/Vetanco #2755 in Hall A. Ask for John Dickerson, BV Science Sales Manager or Maria Dashek, DVM, PhD, Technical Manager. Email us at info@bvscience.com for more information.